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Details of Visit:

Author: tommy69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 30/12/04 14:30
Duration of Visit: 60mins
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 24/7 Babylon Girls London Escorts Agency
Website: https://www.babylongirls.co.uk/
Phone: 07919077777

The Premises:

Small flat in a residential block near Olympia. I was shown directly through to Nicole's room which
was clean, warm and cosy with candle-light. I did have a bit of a problem getting into the building as
the bell didn't seem to work. When I phoned the agency the girl apologied and got Nicole to buzz
me in. I do hope that they get this sorted quickly because my loitering ouside the front door aroused
the attention of the caretaker guy and whilst this wasn't a problem for me it could become one.

The Lady:

A very pretty EE blond with a lovely young body. The web pix are certainly of her.

The Story:

After the formalities of receiving her "present", Nicole waited on the bed for me wearing a little blue
negligee. I could hardly get out of my clothes fast enough! I don't usually write in FRs about how a
girl kisses because I regard this to be a discretionary service which may or may not be provided. I
do have to say though that Nicole is a great kisser with a very active mouth and tongue. This
enthusiasm was more the maintained as she worked her way down my body to a lovely bbbj. She
seemed to get this just right because it was exciting without bringing me to the boil too quickly. After
about 15mins of this enjoyment she whispered "condom?", I grinned and it was johnnie on, panties
off and I was fucking her with her legs wrapped around me. After a relatively short pause by my
standards Nicole went down on my again and, once she'd got me good and stiff again, got on top
and rode me enthusiastically in a couple of variants of cow girl. After all her efforts I laid her back
down on the bed and caressed her little pussy for a while and then she rolled on her side and pulled
me into her from behind. Finally I moved on top of her and reached a great climax with my balls
slapping against her perfect bum.

Several WGs are inclined to rush off after the 2x even if there is still time to go but Nicole seemed
happy to lie beside me until my time was up. My only slight criticism is that her English is currently
quite limited. She is however very sexual, friendly and has a pleasant manner and I certainly hope
to see her again.
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